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A Framework of Developing a Big Data Platform for 
Construction Waste Management: A Hong Kong Study 

Xi Chen1*, Weisheng Lu2, Shiju Liao3 

Abstract: Big data has shown great potentials in improving management discretion in many areas. 
The applications of big data in areas such as finance, computer science, health care and medical 
science have made continued success. Despite of big data’s potentials, its applications in 
construction waste management (CWM) are still in infant stage. In order to embrace these prospects, 
this research proposes a platform to apply big data technologies in CWM, by focusing on the CWM 
status of Hong Kong. This study first presents a framework of the big data platform by describing 
the data collection, storage and analysis involved in the roadmap of CWM in Hong Kong. The 
existing unintentionally generated big dataset in CWM in Hong Kong is used to examine the 
availability of the proposed platform. It was found that this platform could make government, 
industry and other CWM stakeholders benefit from proper cooperation. Though this study focused 
on the CWM of Hong Kong, it may act as a driving force to stimulate the adoption of big data in 
CWM across countries where construction waste is growing as an urgent issue that concerns 
government, industry, academia, and all the stakeholders. 
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1 Introduction 

Construction waste has become a serious problem that hinders the sustainable development 
worldwide. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimated that 136 million tons of 
building-related construction and demolition (C&D) debris was generated in 1996 [1]. The wastage 
rates within the construction industry could reach 10–15% in UK [2]. In Australia, C&D waste 
accounted for a large proportion of the industrial solid waste ended landfills [3]. In Hong Kong, the 
statistics show that solid waste ending up in landfills reached 14, 311 ton per day (tpd) in 2013, of 
which 25% or 3,591 tpd was from construction activities estimated by Hong Kong Environment 
Protection Department (HKEPD) [4]. Construction waste therefore places tremendous pressure on 
the valuable landfill space in this highly condensed city. Hong Kong is running out of landfill space 
far earlier than expected, and the existing landfills will be exhausted one by one by 2020 if waste 
levels continue to increase at current levels [5]. To pursue construction waste reduction, reuse and 
recycling (3Rs) researchers in CWM raised measures, such as on-site sorting [6,7], prefabrication 
[8-10], and selective demolition [11,12]. Innovations are therefore urgently needed to effectively 
implement the agenda in CWM on the basis of the traditional strategies. 
     The emerging big data has become a reality with a variety of prospects. Big data is defined as 
things one can do at a large scale that cannot be done at a smaller one, to create a new form of value 
in living, working, science and industry by changing markets, organizations, relationship between 
people, and more [13]. This technology is becoming the frontier for innovation, competition and 
productivity [14,15]. It has been argued that an organization should foster the data-driven 
decision-making culture for management revolution to improve management performance [16]. Big 
data have been proved promising in various disciplines, including medical science [17], ecological 
science [18] and business [19]. Despite the application success of big data in so many fields, the 
application of big data in improving the performance of CWM is still in infant stage. Therefore, it is 
necessary to develop a platform that makes CWM take the advantages of big data technologies. 

This research proposes a platform to apply big data technologies in CWM. This paper will 
present the framework of the big data platform by focusing on the data collection, storage and 
analysis based on the roadmap of CWM in Hong Kong. The existing unintentionally generated big 
dataset in CWM and related databases in Hong Kong will be used to examine the availability of the 
proposed platform. 

2 A Framework of Big Data Platform in CWM 

This study will focus on the collection, storage and analysis of big data in CWM in Hong Kong. 
First, the CWM roadmap in Hong Kong will be presented to demonstrate the occasions where big 
data can generate. This study will then describe the framework of big data platform by focusing on 
the requirements of the basic stages of big data application in CWM, including data collection, 
storage and analysis. 

2.1 The CWM roadmap in Hong Kong 

Lu and Tam developed a roadmap based on the present CWM status in Hong Kong (see Fig. 1) [20]. 
This roadmap generally describes the process of transferring construction waste from construction 
site to government waste reception facilities. In Hong Kong, the waste materials generated on 
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construction sites are dealt with 3Rs for using up their value in principle. Then, on-site sorting 
activities should be conducted to separate ‘materials without value’ to non-inert and inert waste 
materials, the rest of which are named mixed construction waste. The three types of waste are sent to 
corresponding three types of waste reception facilities, namely landfills, public fill reception 
facilities, and off-site sorting facilities. Within these facilities, the off-site sorting facilities will 
separate the mixed waste to non-inert and inert materials, which are finally sent to landfills and 
public reception facilities.  

 

Fig. 1 The roadmap of CWM in Hong Kong developed by Lu and Tam [20] 

2.2 Data collection 

It is much easier to discover patterns in structured data than unstructured data or semi-structured 
data [21]. The necessary priority for data collection is to establish a scheme, wherein every 
construction project is demanded to report the project details to an organization at the design, 
construction, operation and demolition phases. Developers and contractors are clearest on these 
details, which are suggested fully recorded by government as structured data. Since 2005, Hong 
Kong Environmental Protection Department has enacted the Construction Waste Disposal Charging 
Scheme (CWDCS) as legislation to demand contractors open an account number for a construction 
project, which may send construction waste to disposal facilities managed by government [22]. This 
scheme recorded information of every construction project with a billing account, which is far from 
detailed though certain patterns can be discovered from the existing recorded information, including 
contract sum, site address, department, type of construction work, detail of construction work, and 
remarks. The good thing is they are formed as structured data filed and stored by EPD, while some 
information (e.g., floor area of building projects, green building/not green building, developers, 
building information modeling (BIM) applied/ BIM not applied) useful for analyzing the 
correlations between CWM and various features has not been recorded in this way. Actually, these 
details must be available in different organizations, and for unified analysis of data in CWM, they 
are regarded as unavailable and unstructured data. To address the availability of big data analysis, it 
is necessary for government to set a well-planed scheme should be set for demanding as much 
structured data composed of very detailed information contributed by stakeholders as possible to get 
ready for the future analysis of construction waste.  
 
With the ambition and scheme to collect big data in CWM, the next thing is to define the data 
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sources. The roadmap reveals the route of construction waste, where data may generate if sensors 
are implanted in the right positions. At present, there are some principles to improve CWM 
performances, so that the proposed platform can conduct data collection with certain purposes. First, 
the on-site waste 3Rs are crucial for the saving materials [23], thus should be encouraged with 
incentives. On-site sorting has benefits including increasing the rates of reuse and recycling, 
reducing the cost for waste transportation and disposal, prolonging the lifespan of landfills designed 
for receiving non-inert construction waste, and lessening the pollution resulted from the huge 
amount of construction waste [6,7]. Sensors or manual supervision should be placed to construction 
site to measure the quantity and types of on-site sorting and materials conducted with 3Rs if a 
construction project want to apply an award or competition organized by government, such as 
‘Annual 3Rs Best Award’, where CWM performance ranking presents reputation of construction 
companies. Then, the construction waste is sent to the designated facilities. In the transportation 
process, the routes and timelines of vehicles may be recorded for analysis for afterward route 
optimization. The facilities should also record the features of every vehicle of construction waste as 
structured data for afterward analysis. Also under the CWDCS, EPD have recorded such data since 
2005, which is somehow useful but far less than enough to discover much of the value. The data 
recording should be as systematical and detailed as possible [22]. The data can be collected for 
real-time and afterward analysis for the purposes that people presently attempt to achieve or are not 
yet aware of now but might be meaningful someday. 
 

2.3 Data storage and analysis 

Objects, process and services of the CWM system can generate an explosive growth of many types 
of new data to be saved and analyzed. This platform needs to find a way forward with its storage 
infrastructure to facilitate the big data whether it's in the cloud or within the data center. People 
nowadays are living in a real-time world, therefore the data storage and analysis advance wave upon 
wave in a very short time period. A power data analytics infrastructure is required to make big data 
fast, affordable and available for decision makers in some real-time cases. For example, if the routes 
of vehicles carrying construction waste show that a large number of vehicles are approaching one of 
the disposal facilities, at that time, the big data platform should inform the other waste haulers who 
is ready to go to that facility to change their schedule in case of joining a very long queue. Another 
example is the allocation of vehicles to construction site according to the distances, availability and 
service attitude of drivers. In this data collection, storage and analysis process, this platform creates 
transformational value in form of new services, which can be providing convenience to stakeholders 
in CWM. The nowadays data storage technologies developed by companies, such as IBM have 
become very mature to deal with the proposed big data generated in CWM in Hong Kong. 
 
The big data generated in the proposed platform are used to discover patterns and correlations using 
the big data analytics. Big data of waste generation in this study may possibly be used to build 
models in CWM. Such models (e.g., the waste generation amount vs. construction time model) are 
very useful in planning the CWM for new projects with proper features input, so that a consultant 
can make a reasonable waste management plan before the commencement of a new project. With 
the data growth, the models can be reshaped and more accurate in prediction. These models can also 
be used to calculate the lifespan of the existing landfills and other facilities, and estimate the 
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necessity of building new facilities to facilitate the large amount of construction waste. The value of 
big data in sustained promotion of CWM can only be realized by hybrid persons who not only have 
skills in big data technologies, but also know how to tackle problems and communicate with people 
about these problems, solve them and then figure out the way to transfer the solutions into real 
scenarios. 
 

2.4 Stakeholders of the big data platform 

The development of the big data platform aims to bring values to the environment and different 
groups of people. The most important stakeholders in CWM unavoidably should be government, 
who manage this platform, and construction companies. Although government has to pay for the 
establishment of such a platform, the benefits from such a system can be very promising evidenced 
by the following examples. Stimulating the 3Rs and on-site sorting can reduce the amount of 
construction waste so as to slow down the environmental deterioration contributed by construction 
waste. With incentives to stimulate 3Rs on site, the construction companies, which well performed 
3Rs, may gain many benefits. The most important benefit is saving cost for materials purchases. On 
the other hand, Poon et al. suggested that at the first stage, waste producers only need to pay 50% of 
the landfilling cost (HK$ 55/t, US$ 7/t), but in the subsequent stages, the charge will be increased to 
cover the full construction and operation costs of the landfill sites [6]. Saving waste disposal cost is 
another benefit for construction companies. The amount of construction waste received from so 
many construction sites, the necessity of landfills and other facilities. There are some added benefits 
for construction companies such as gaining reputation from excellent waste management, followed 
by more business opportunities. In order to implement the on-site CWM to make sure the 
availability of the big data platform, government would be better to provide education for 
contractors, on-site supervision, and easily understanding website with relevant knowledge. 
 
Meanwhile, other stakeholders such as waste haulers, big data professionals, CWM professionals, 
and residents near landfills may also benefit from this big data platform. For example, this big data 
platform may provide convenience for construction waste haulers by monitoring their 
transportation routes. Also, the government can avoid waste illegal dumping activities with haulers 
under supervision of this real-time tracking system of this platform. The platform may also provide 
professionals in big data and CWM with career opportunities. People who live in this compact city 
may worry less about of the building and extension of landfills and other waste disposal facilities 
near their homes. 
 

3 Availability of the Big Data Platform in CWM 

Section 2 described a framework of developing the big data platform in CWM. To examine the 
availability of the platform, this study will raise some examples that can demonstrate big data 
generated from such a platform have great potential, by analyze the construction waste disposal 
records recorded by EPD in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 combined with an ‘account detail’ database. 
The existing big data are not generated from the proposed big data platform, but would become a 
part of the big data from the platform once it is established. In the proposed framework, this study 
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has raised some potential usages of this platform in providing services and improving environment. 
Since some of the values are already discovered and published, these studies will be used as 
examples to demonstrate the availability of this platform. 
 
Chen et al. used more than a million waste disposal records generated in 2011 to benchmark the 
performance of CWM in Hong Kong [24]. Waste generation rate is a key performance indicator for 
interpreting the waste management performance. The benchmarks can be used as a baseline for 
measuring the good or bad performances of CWM. With the benchmarks, the contractors of future 
projects may constrain their waste generation amount to a reasonable value. Government can also 
use the benchmarks to improve the waste disposal charging system. Another example is Lu et al. 
compared the CWM performances between private and public sectors using the big data in 2011 and 
2012, totally more than two million construction waste disposal records of about 4,000 construction 
projects conducted in Hong Kong, and found there is a notable disparity of construction waste 
management (CWM) performance between the public and private sectors [25]. This also provides 
references for government and sectors to improve their strategies in CWM. The use of big data 
generated from the platform can also be predicting the future waste generation. Chen et al. 
developed a universal S-curve for predicting the waste generation of new projects based on the 
waste disposal records in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 [26]. The S-curve equation of a new project in 
Hong Kong can be expressed by inputting the characteristics, including contract sum, location, 
public and private nature of the project. This makes waste management plan easier and more 
accurate. 
 

4 Conclusion 

This study proposed a framework of developing a big data platform in CWM in Hong Kong by 
considering the CWM roadmap, data collection, and data storage and analysis. The framework of 
the platform can provide government and industry with a better understanding of their performance 
in CWM so as to achieve sustained improvement. Since different regions may have different 
roadmaps for CWM, the framework is only applicable to those regions whose construction waste is 
systematically managed by government. The study then examined the availability of the platform by 
referring to the previous examples of using the existing big data. It is found that this platform will 
contribute to environmental protection and benefit a large group of stakeholders, including 
government, contractors, professionals and general publics. This study only listed some examples 
of benefits from the platform. Future studies are suggested to figure out more value that can be 
discovered from the big data platform, so as to demonstrate the importance of adopting such a 
platform in CWM. 
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